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i Brought

KDRBW COObr a peer
key who Jtwl Ui a ceontry vH-

tage and bad to o ad
around among the neighbors

support his aged sd wid-

owed nether rarely had full meal
except when be helped Mr Gipps garden-
er and tnjMi tea perfect gOrg of
pile pJokle arttk

Mr Henry Olpp was a millionaire and
a mMi with bad ease of dysptMfci who
While he bad everything that heart cauM
wish for hares enjoyed eating for no
matter what he ate it always gave him
a stomachache the very worst way He
lived on gruel rod liver plUs He was
too fat to take enongh exercitso and
sever felt hungry when he sat down at
Ills dinner table All this came from too
high living in the past for nobody had
ever eaten more things and enjoyed
more than he had once on a time Any-
body can get that way if he eats too
much area does not take exerctee that hi
if he has money enough to buy all
good things

Veil One day Mr Olpp WAS starting out
on a little stroll around his immense
property when he came upon Andrew
eating his lunch I would give a Million
dollars sail Mr Glpp It I co M eat
pie and ptokleS tad ftrlnk miik of
them I envy you your stomach my lad
for you are fortunate not to have seeUe
it as I did Mine it toa terrfMe
TO hove your atomach go back OB you do
you KM Itr

Off h e Wisid
I envy the things you to

tato yeas ajaM Andrew finishing a
pickle dzmjrtng the last of bIB milk

I ccnt got enough to eat half the time
he added as r oVh d has fingers to get
tee last taste of vinegar But as
for your played roach thats easily
cured I gust Ul r have to do to

to go to the Wizard Ramsey who can fix
it good as new rfc bet a red apple

Where be founds asked the
millionaire gagvriy

I watt show Ids hoase answered
Andrew a I am going over that
now

He took Mr Oipp to the hover of Mr
Ramsey asM fertrooiMea Mm to the ws
std saying

Mr GippVJtMs to Mr Ranisar the
visard I tad yea about

1 am sot a said Mr Ramsey
laughing I am only a doctor People

that aU the other doctors have given up
but I dont do it by magic at all Ii s only
skill and learning that do It What to

the matter with yeuf
Mr Glpp told him all about his poor

stomach and spoke of AHOreWa wondiup

ful feat of eating pie and pickles and
miter

Id give a fortune to have that boys
stomach I would

Thats eastor managed If Andrew
let you have It I can exchange your
stomach so that yotftt have his he
yours if hell agfOe to the excsAnffc-

Wfaafll you sit me asked Andrew
Ten thousand dollars replied Mr

Girp
Andrew agreed and the clever doctor

took out and exchanged their etomaehs
right then and there Xr dfep gave An-

dre v the money and It was mndarntoed
that each was to keep the stomach ho
sad for six months ilr Gipp told An
drew how to feed his new stomach so
that It would not natn him snore than
usual and what pills to take When it
hurt like anything and naked him to
take good care of it while he had It An-

drew he didnt care whet Mr Gipp
rid to hit for he knew it would strand a

cod deal of bird treatment in the way of
feeding and 4x months would

Mr Gipp harried toms as fast as he
coqjd to try Andrews stomach and
ttw appetite that went with it which
already was making Mr isongxy

had hie lunch oust
couple of hours before but some boys

are that way they can eat between
nwals Funny isn t it He told the cook
to send up some som anchovies some
trine jelly and so iriii d cauliflower

stare the m9t p 6 going crazy

sJ Ephlgenia the cook for hell kilt
9iT If he l f atia nil thot mess

them up and Mr Glpp sat
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wn and ate ke he set around
wa4tteg for the mat aswiHy came
add when two vt three boors passed with
novalgR trowbie to got up and danced
with Then be wept and ate some
chocolate eclaftes soMe tee five
bananas a lot of fruit candy and a cup
of cotfee He ett one so he waited
unfit supper ante without eating

Now begin a lovely time for Mr Gipp
for was a millionaire he could buy

jaccthtngs Iw waited to eat
which is than most people can lo
and when be saw something delicious in
a confectioners window he Just went in

bought ate It lie had a broad
grin on hu face all the time but once

while he wteea wander what Andrew
was doing with his old playedout stom
ach and then hed look grave for no
body could tilt what a boy would put
into himself who had ten thousand dol-

lars to spend for food and who had never
really known what it wa be well fed
before

This used a keep the millionaire awake
at night sometimes but on the whole he
had a perfectly low r ttaM tot with all
his fine taste he now could use a brand
new appetite sad a digestive apparatus
that was of the best ever made

Nothing delighted him o much as the
habit Andrews appetite hat of wanting
something to eat la the middle of the
night and it was with a pleased and de-
lighted smite that he would push the but-
ton about 2 oclock A M and demand a
chicken sandwich a glass of Hochstctter-
gurstein Rhine wine and a staffed olive
and he had to raise the cooks wages In
a month or she would have left right In
the middle of the night and so he wook
have had no breakfast He used to go
around looking for German or Italian pic-
nics in order to get m on the feasts of
good things and all the hotel and res-
taurants looked upon him agth
best customer lit all the town so that is
how be passed the tins aad h wsoyed
every one of the five meab which he ate
every day

Meanwhile Andrew was
too in somewhat the way

although Mr did not expect that
he would The iery Ant thing Andrew
dW was to away the list of things
that be must and those he most ave4d
which Mr Oipp had given him He de
termined to find out for himself Just what
things toe mflltonalres dyspeptic old
stomach would stand and ao he did sot
want a guide book As soon a he got Ms
ten thousand dtftlars he went right to thetows taking a fast ttaln so as to get
there quick and theft he to the
biggest and most expensive rsstaorant

First Expensive Mesh

He ordered everything that seemed to
sottad good nkSj be root the vans en the
min and when it was brought be ate iL
Sometimes be didnt exactly like the looks
of the dishes he had tints ordered as when
they brought him eaviar which

a load of numbertwo buckshot and
tastes like resin boNe Itoment
but all the same he at it and Mr Gtops
stomach seethed to Uko it He ate can-
vasback duck terrapin at four dollars a
plate Imported sausages which are very
expensive and taste like word pulp Mon
jfolian humming MTda wings Strasburg
tooseUrers ales wadding cake
marmalade run om iett brandied
peaches lamsnaot cream puff pigs feet

French did this little Andrew
Cooley who the day before would have
been thankful for a couple of Swatts Dog
Biscuits for lunch The waiters were
amazed and the prpr lor came to See-
the boy sad then h asked him if he was
sure h bad money enough to pay for all

things he had Andrew handed
him a thousanddollar bill and gave the
waiter a tendollar tip so they all thought-
he was a foreign prince who had been ex-
iled from his own country on account of
his appetite being liable to produce either-
a latrine or a revolution

About an hour after he had anisheti he
felt that Mr Gipps stomach was about-
to rebel and act up as it were and In
stead of taking one of the pills that the
millionaire had given him he resolved to
take sotto rxorci He knew that was
the trouble with Mr Gipp so he went
out and taking heM of the beck of an au-
tomobile he told the martinet or
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I odd dishes like botbeerand igsjs-
wttfcviitegar in Polish huts froaea cab
biO anfrcream In Turkish ktooks pep

lUll everywhere that he-

lrav led IW foottd obwihtriy strange meth-
ods of preparing food so that for a tong
Iliac he kept finding new and wonderful
dissiea As soon as be had tasted every
tbJisK onoooartry be would move on to
the neat and wherever he went he never
loft wttit he had sampled an Sometimes
h Mkod Uw dishes but half the time be

yot eat thorn just the tame
He often walked tel hundreds of mites

Spat Jorexerclse and thus he found him-
self many times in outoftheway places

bo discovered1 dishes that no one
had ever of even in the very next
ce ty He made up his mind that when
he through he would go home and
start a Restaurant of all Nations
where people conic try all of these queer
nesces that he had taeiod for there is
nothing stranger than the different things
diKerertt nations t and the ways they
ff their food

Well by and by Andrew reached distant
Tibet a land into which only two or three
white men have penetrated bvt hc kept on
waJklng and as nobody hint

farther ho anybody ever
had gone befora There he ate some
scrana and wh hily dishes wad when
be had readied the end of the Mil of fare

told him that he had tasted every
ftUagr to eat that they had except scrap
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strop a poor old porejipeeker to en-

joy a moments stiSsT
I certainly would replied

I have never tasted porcupecken I want
you my honey I do

I am old cAd tough and there to little
to me but quilts I dont think you could
get a good aquan mouthful ester you had
picked meM saof eke animal and I am
not in either Ton go to any
hotel cod ask that isnt True People
dont eat us out of season because no
stomach can tand us

This one of mine could said Aadrew
Wen its sgafttst the law to kill us

and the to saving me for
Christmas continued the porcnpeeker
dropping another shower of tears

A Secret for a Life
All right Ik take cbaaces replied

Andrew beginning to chop again
Ill tell you a secret If spare me

said the animal coming down nearer
What to Itr
If youll promise to go away and not

bother me nor my respected family I will
show you a hidden treasure that nobody
knows about Millions aad miUfopa o
gold an piled up Under an old ruin and
you can have it alt Suet by hauling it
away in a cart

All tight I promise said Andrew and
the porcnpeeker mime all the way down

He made Mm sass his heart and prom-
ise solemnly not to ever eat porcupecker

just

Andrew for

r

yea
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If

any-
how

you L
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eyes just bulging and wondering boW

muck it was worth Mr Gtons stomach
began to pain most horribly and Ae pain
twisted Andrew all up He oonMnt help
groaning as be doubled up and the poreu
iwcker in surprise asked Mm wet ailed
him

Oh a llttte stomachache an
be replied for he didnt waat the porea
pecker to think stontacji was weak
after he had bragged about It so much

Ha and you have stomachache
were thinking of eating porcupecker
Why even the Emperor sirens man as he
Is has pains in the bread basket when-

ever he eats one of us But as you spared
me I will tell you another secret Do you
see the mushrooms that grow yonder on
the heaps of yellow

Andrew now saw that the WM was all
covered with goldencolored mushrooms
large and flnelooKlag that wade Ida
mo tth water ht JU at te am for be
was very fond of them and this was a
brandnew variety

He reached down aid gathered a few
They were very fat and larg enough to
make an epicure dance with oy

They are magnificent he ertod
Theyhave a wonderful prooorty beside

being very tasty indeed said the poND
pecker They will cure the very wont
case of dyspepsia in one minute No mat-
ter how many years it has lasted It goes
as soon as you eat one of the Aurifumnis
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I WOULD GIVE A MILLION DOLLARS SAID MR GIPP

MA J
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tIt

for a low arrant The stan was serprtoe-
dt aetkmi Mat s ho had nteol tk4-

Eswsrybody stared to see a boy rmmtes
after an auto that was going at aboUt a
rails a mmate but Andrew knew that
af n Cftims old stomach seeded some se-

vere to put it tote shape and
that was the way to get it After h
had run about ten or fifteen mUes hf
found that he had no pals at an so he
got into the attto and took a nice after
dinner ride m the park

He did sot have to resort to any
such hard usage to keep the new stomach
all right for he was so busy running
about seeing the sights going to theatres
circwM minstrels and so forth that he
tot all the exercise he needed HO always
walked from his hotel to the restaurant to
try a different one at each meal and it
did him good Sometimes when be was
eating t a Chinese restaurant for in

he was surprised to discover that
even Mr Oipp had sever tasted some of
the good things which he was putting In-

side of his stomach and Be would laugh to
think what the millionaire would say if
he could ee him Mr Gipp would cer-

tainly have had a nt to nave seen A

eat for he would not have unde
that all the exercise that fi boy gets could
enable him to digest what this oue ate s

Sometimes Andrew ate sharks tins
rtwpsooy birdsnest jelly and seacu
cumbers at the restaurant kept by the
Chinaman LooChoo Lee and thou he
would go right over to Frangipanis Ital-
ian place and eat spaghetti and doicefaj-
ntentet ndding and finish off with a Swiss
cheese sandwich at Schweitsenneisters
German rathskeller Oh he did take
awful chances with Mr Gipps old di-

gestive organ but the exercise he gave it
fttcned him out an right every time

After a time be could find nothing new
and strange on the bills of fare of any of
the eatinghouses in town and then he
went to New York but in a little while
it was the same there and then he
to travel ail nmund th world in search
of dainties TO put into Mr recep
tacle

On Alpine mountain summits he found
queer black cheeses in Roumanian va

ht do no M
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They said the ygrcnpecker ways a crosg
between he porcine and the woodpecker
and was a very shanty dish indeed but
very expensive so that nobody but the
Smperer ever was allowed to eat one

Andrew tdbk Ms gun and went out at
to hunt for a porcupecker These ani

DMte high up in the tallest trees and
peck holes in the bark like woodpeckers
but they took more like porcupines than
birds He was out for two days before
he one up in a pinwheel tree so coiled
because It has pinwheel leaves and it was
so high in the tree that the gun wetob
not carry the shot up there He fired
donee times before he found this out and
a O e porcupecker paid no attention to
him but pecked away unconcernedly
throughout all the tiring he got an axe
and began to chop the pinwheel tree down
for that was oleo a form of exercise
When porcnpeeker felt the blows of
the title on the tree trunk he looked down
and s w what Andrew was doing He
was frightened almost to death for he
knew that on UMground he eooUmt es-
cape as he to a poor runner He came
down some distance and called to An-

drew
m ierer he said what are you

sins to My pmwheel

The Porcupecker Protests
1 ani esnppisjc it down reoUed An

00 Dfci yea think I was ptarmg lawn

yn mustnt do It said Porcupeck
er angry I have you coming
here and oeetroying my property this
way Ill heve law on YOU

Dont cart said Andrew as long as
I have you to eat Tbats what rm
after

Than tie porcnpeeker saw Jjiat he
oauhfnt Mutt any longer and he began to
cry so that his showered down
upon Andrew who thought it wet rain
ing He stopped chopping for a moment
and the Porcupeckers wa Is reached him
He said

fiavy eat be trying down on ike
that 1 havent any umbrella nor mack-
intosh with me and I catch cold

h haraTheaned b y you do
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and then he showed him a Mg hole where
the rain had washed out the earth under
a ruined wan of some ancient temple of
days long past Jt was about big enough
for Andrew to crawl through after the
porcnpeeker and when he rot inside he
found himself In a sort of cellar where
the gold was piled in heaps far as he
could see as high a a mans head There
was gold enough there to Ill a train of
freight cars and theres no telling wbat it
was worth for Andrew never let on to
anybody

While he waslooking at it with his

as

SponduMr as they are estted by the hotsus-
ists or will be muwots soon as they hoar
about them

Andrew popped one Into his mouth and
swallowed it Instantly aU the pain
ceased and he felt as though he had a
new stomach in place of the heavy and
generally somewhat cord one of Mr Gipp
He felt as though his own bad come beck
to him for there was not the least

of having a stomach and that to what
real good health means He thanked the
porcupecker heartily and he filled his
game bog with mushrooms for he saw

feel-
ing

be wonted even if he didnt
of that to the cellar before 7
by coring nMNonaires of their
He west beck to his hotel
as he had helped the Porcup
tree again and said Boodb 4 to
he got a lot of carpetbags which be

It with gold and went back to hii
He hired a train of camels to eanr

got away from Tibet without beta
tend with by the Emperor

When he reached Turkey he
special train to Bagdad beca

he went to OonstanUaoplc
a

had a chance to write Conrtantto
one of my stories before k Mthat r never use it again I tatat
he got a ship and came home JB
the six months load expired He j

4 him that he was coming and hfa

was pleased and yet he felt ratfcr 1
as no now would have to

meek fun with it that be hated to do

Returns h Mr Gipp

When the tod arrived Mr rin
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there to meet Mm and welcome duo
his stomach home from their travels 7

doctor was there too and Astow
glad of that for he intended u tat
doctor into partnership with im b
great dyspepsia core as he La

largely responsible for his suet hrta
When they saw him and noticed hit
healthy he looked they were urpR
and then when they went to Dr Bw
says ofltee to exchange their stomia
once more Andrew and said Yci E
keep my stomach as long as you
Mr Gipp for I am perfectly nUsd
yours they almost feU out of then civ
in their amazement

Hasnt it troubled you a good duir
asked the mUHonaire

Not a bit Its a good aUaroura
liable old stomach and Im rj j
could ask for a better one Ive been et
Ing everything tram peanuts to plus pig

ding ever since I went away sss
tad but owe little ache

Do you mean to tell me that you in
been eating peanuts and plum
with my old stomach cried llr G

looking frightened-
Yes sir and pickled eels plum

lizards boiled to turpentine ant tiro
horseflesh with Tartar sauce at wr
replied Andrew sad they all agreed i

it too If you want it back to set

am telling the truth let the doctor p i

workWell
well well said Mr Glpp

thats the case I fear you cave tee

teaching It teo many new tricks for

risk taking it bock and eo Ill run

to yours if ifs aU the same to you
Just a you say replied Andn

Its all the same to me Any old SMS

will do for one who has dozen of t
of Aurifnngus Sponduttx Then ts o

them aU about the musurooms nrt
one to each to eat and both felt lit

effect instantly just as if they we r-

enewed molds

Makes a Fortune
Well Andrew went into partnership tt

Dr Ramsey just to have something to i
and not be eating all the time as b ii
done In thexpast for that would be a

occupation for a lad over 10 years of sp

They had all they could do All tit
Honalres flocked to them Just as Ksa
it got out that they had these
mushrooms and among other wealth p-

atients I was treated and cured so to
you wffl kindly ask me to dinner so

night I win show you wbat ore tv
with a genuine Aurifnngus Sponlulix x

petite
Andrew never had a chance to R

to Tibet and get the rest of the gold

had gone he wouldnt have found as

left for not tong after he was the

porcupecker told the same secret v

Emperor of Tibet when b was out hrf

Ins the animals and the Emperor
all the gold away The Emperor aii

find any Aurifunguses for Andrew

taken them all though he promised

never again would he eat a porcujxci

nor let any Tibetan do it either
struck the tonne off of every

restaurant bin of fare In all his dooiEW

So even If you should go there you
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THE MONOGRAM WORD PUZZLET-

he last wek spelled the names of American sad actresses They were Bnsseil Auc
HpfljfrHfriwv Jsiiraon and Goodwin This the monograms snott the of American amen
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